
SINGLE-TA- X CHIEF

OFFERS BIG FUND

Joseph Fels, Millionaire Soap

Manufacturer, to Give $12,-50- 0

for Campaign.

"STATE'S SUM DUPLICATED

Krangllst f Henry Georgia Theory
la Portland la Behalf of lobby.
Oregon Disciple Assured $13,-00- 0

to Fight for Uw.

Joseph Fels. Philadelphia millionaire
nnufcturr and "stngle-tas.- "

who arrived In Portland Bun-
gay, announced that he would give

-- d"'!r for dollar" to create a fund
with which to wane a "single-tax- "
campaign In Oregon-- W. 8. l"Ken,
luur:oi the philanthropist that 112.304
would be subscribed by single-ta- x ad-
vocates In the state. Oregon believers
In Henry Gorre's theory have 1:5.000
In slhl with which to conduct a two
years' campaign to ret the single-ta- x

lew on the statute book.
Mr. Fels was accompanied by Daniel

K'lfor of Cincinnati, president of the
F! Fund. Mr. Kels. Mr. Kelfer. Mr.
I Ren and others Interested In the

jrampals-- conferred at the Imperial
II tl and selected a committee author-tie- d

to spend the single-ta- x fund. The
.committee Is composed of C. E. &. Wood,
tjl. J. Parklon. YV. O. Eggleston. C. H.
'Chapman. Georre M. Orton. H. W.

W. S. L"Ken and K. 8. J. Mc- -

Fully a score- - of single-ta- x advocates
rai.etl on lr. Fels at his suite In the
hotel. They were Introduced to the
millionaire campaigner by Mr. Vlten.
Amont the visitors were: H. D. Wag-no- n,

C. E. S. Wood. Alfred D. Crldgo.
associate editor of Labor Press. Alan-so- n

M. Hlmes. solicitor for the Multno-
mah Business and Labor Tax Kxemp-tto- n

League. It. A-- Mosher. accountant.
A. L. Wright, restaurauteur. Charles
IV. A. Wonacott. a.statant general sec-
retary of Toung Men's Christian Asso-
ciation. Isaac Swett, C M. Robinson.
Harry McKay and E. 8. J. McAllister

-- I spend half my time in Europe."
said the slnale-ta- x evangelist. "We
r.avo a branch factory In England and
I use It as an excuse to put In my time
hobnobbing with the money rascals on
the other side.

Taxation rian Told.
"To people Interested In Justlca 1

fter to duplicate whatever amounts
are collected. In Oreat Britain I offer
t:S.00 for five years and tn the United
Mates i:.000 for five, years. I also
offer certain amounts In Germany.
France. Sweden. Denmark. South Aus-
tralia. New Zealand. Victoria. New
touttj Wales and Canada. The funds
are all running- - In the countries I nave
mentioned.

-- By Justice I mean exemption from
taxation of all personal property; the
settling of all taxation upon land val-
ues, all land values being created by
the activities and tha presence of pop-u'atl-

Included In this taxation are
all special privileges, railroad fran-
chises, public utilities, and tha same
pertaining to light, heat, city trans-
portation and every other function
which can be carried en by the public
In other worda I mean bringing Into
operation the economic philosophy of
Henry George, known aa tha "single
tax.' "

As a member of tha party. Robert
of Winnipeg, connected with the

Manitoba Federation for Direct Legis-
lation, has charge of part of the work In
organising the eampalen along the Coast.
He accompanied Messrs. Fels and Kel-

ler from Winnipeg west to Victoria and
sad charge of many of the meetings
be Id.

Already tha campaign In Multnomah
County has been started under the name
of the "Multnomah County Business and
Labor Tax Exemption League." This
league Is under the management of C.
F. 8. Wood. Georee M. Orton. E. 8. J.
McAllister. 1L J. Tarklson. A. F. Miller.
1L W. Stone. WU1 Daly and John F.
Logan. Alanson M. Hlmes. chief solicitor
tor funds. Is distributing blanks throush-o- ut

the business district. On each blank
tie proposed law la published:

p. It eartd and orlxlnrd bv the people
ef lultonm.& County, la pureuam e of lb
prevU'one of section 1A of Article IX OX

lb. Constitution ot Ortino:
.etion 1. Tnat ell bustn.es. labor, trsd-- e.

sad prufaaelon.. and the right
ft cvndu.t. work at. or pruc. the earn.;
an1 aii forms of prool property and per-
sonal eetat.. and all Improvement en. in
an.l on.l-- r all lands. ah.il be and hrbrar. ii.mptri fr.nn raxirlon for any pur
p wirhtn Uulcnumah County: arid no t.a
eh.lt be Impid upon any trad., labor.
hu:n.M. pron. occupation or profeMUa
iinlr th. prtxt of a llcna. er the xr-at- m

n( th. poll., power wfnm aald county.
f.ftloa S- - All le wltUla Multnoni.h

Ciunly ah. II b. l.vld on and collected
frmn the uiwl yaluee f public erU--
crprmMOD rrsBcnts-- s. riht-e- t wy. and lite
.M'taed yalu.e of all land and other nat-
ural resource tn .id count, except such
lands as sr ud oelv for municipal, .i.

literary, scientific rltKious or
charitable purpoen e.r.a4r ex. oupt from
lainaia by law. I'ntll otberatw provM-- d
by law. the a..rwtd value of all standing
l.mr c of natural groats shall be tax ad
la Ilka manner aa the value at land.

Orrjcon l"lrt State.
Tha campaign will be conducted prin-

cipally by the distribution of literature.
Local societies will ' be established In
every county, patterned after the Henry
George Club In Portland and the Mult-
nomah County Business and Labor Tax
Ixemptlon League. Speakers will be
brought to the state from far-o- ff sections
and Oregon men. who have made a
study of the plan, will also take the
fieM.

"Oregon la our first state." said Mr.
Fels, "and. although we have the Henry
George theory In Victoria, Vancouver.
Nanalmo, Edmonton. Prince Rupert and
Summerland. we are anxious to have It
in the United States. Oregon la the first
and we hope to try the experiment

night Mr. Fels. Mr. TTRen and
Mr. Scott, accompanied by Ben Selling
were guest, at the home of Mrs. Solo-
mon Hlrsch at Twenty-secon- d and
Washington street. Tonight a speech
will be delivered by Mr. Feis In the Ma-

sonic Temple on "Henry George's The-
ory of Economic Taxation.' D. Bolls
Cohen will preside. At noon tomorrow a
luncheon will be served at the T. M. C
A. and a number of single tax advo-
cates will be present. E. 8. J. McA-
llister will act as toaetmaster.

SPAM CONSTRUCTION NIGH

Hallway Official Oftre Aid to Ex-

pedite Bridge Huildlnf.

With all legal fcarraaslng by objectors
to the Broadway bridge smothered by
rulings of the Circuit. Supreme and Fed-
eral courts and a disposition on the part
rf j. r. O'Brien, general manager of the
Ilatrlman railroad Interests In the

'ortbweet to facilitate condemnation
proceedings on tha part of the city to
vbuia title to the east approach of the
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bridge, the proposed span across the Wil-

lamette River now appears to bo nearer
reality than at any previous time.
Mayor Simon yesterday received let-

ter from General Manager O'Brien, de-

clining bis cash offer for the Harrlman
properties which stand In the way of the
east approach to the Broadway bridge,
the Sullivan Gulch sewer and the park
and boulevard plans In South and North-
east Portland, but Intimated that he
would facilitate condemnation proceed-
ings. Mayor Simon Immediately called
In City Attorney Grant and Instructed
Mm to prepare condemnation proceed-
ings for the property of the Harrlman
lines and present the petitions to the
court at the earliest date possible. As
General Manager O'Brien has Indicated
that the proceedings will be thrashed out
In the courts on merit and technical de-

lays will not be Interposed by the rail-
way company, the Mayor Is of the opin-
ion that an early settlement will be made
and all the contemplated Improvements
may proceed without hindrance.

The contract for the substructure of
the Broadway bridge has been let to the
Union Iron Works and City Attorney

n..naHn th. Contract
signature by the city and contracting
company, as soon wim...
signed work will commence.

It is generally conceded that the ob-

jectors have played their last card to
prevent construction of the bridge, un- -

yiWI
payer apply for sn Injunction In the
Federal court camea out.

........tfnpl. r.c helnfvrru irn't iru
made to Induce Morlts Thomsen and W.
P. Iloflus. of Seattle, owners of the
Chamber of Commerce building, to file
such suit, but neither of these men
bss publicly Indicated bis position. This

said to ba the Inst hope of
fiwlenrt. wh.ll.ll. r.i.1 ii.u

have stood out In the limelight as chief
objectors to tne Broadway oriugo.

ih. in.,iillin hoii.nnda of ner- -
snnt on the East Side are using every
erron urge naste
administration and the Mayor and city
officials sre doing all they can to ex-

pedite matters. Objectors were also
counting upon opposition on the part of
the Hamman interests, out now uui
General Manager O'Brien has consented
to make no protest In pro-
ceedings, leaving the matter In the

.v.. .wiiipt .flliiat-- the war
appears clearer than at any time in the
past for construction oi tne Driagc.

500 MEMBERS ARE NEEDED

Y. M. C. A. Ilea Campaign to Become

Largest Association In World.

For the first time since the Toung
Men's Christian Association member-
ship contest started, the first of last
week, the membership teams today
will make systematic canvass among
the employes of soms of the large
firms of the city. Heretofore the so-

licitors have worked solely among;
their friends and acquaintances. W.
M. Ladd. president of the T. M. C A
will give the membership teams let-
ters to tha heads of different firms,
with the request that the business men

in the work that is now
under way.

It has been decided to close the
membership campaign Thursday nlght-Th- e

contest with other cities of the
Pacific Northwest ended Saturday and
Portland Is now working with the ex-

pectation of becoming the largest T.
M. C. A. In the world. Last week II
membership teams were In the field,
but these have now been reduced to 10
teams, all the more active workers re-
maining In the movement.

Membership Secretary Meehan yes-
terday went over the T. M. C. A. roll,
dropping all delinquent members and
segregating- the names of those belong-
ing to the Sell wood branch. As re.
suit the of the central as-
sociation was left at approximately
4700 until last night, when 40 new
names were reported. If Portland Is
to have the largest association in the
world there will have to be an In-
crease of approximately (00 members
In three days. With the systematic
work that is to be conducted is not
regarded as Improbable that this num-
ber will be gained.

Constipation Is the cause of many
sllments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain Stom-
ach and Liver Tablet, keep your
bowels regular and you will avoid
these diseases. For sale by all deal-
ers.

For dry fir and hardwood call E tOI
and C i0L Edlefsen Fuel Co, Ino.

Fse weowa'e Bronchial Troches.
The convenient sad eseettve cough remedy.
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WITNESS NOW SANE

Man Doctors Involve in Wom-

an's Death Regains Mind.

HOMICIDE CASE REVIVED

H. II. Bassett Reported lYom Asy-

lum as Normal Again, to Be Sum-

moned for Trial Insanity
Leaves as Date Passes.

H. 1L Bassett. a railroad man who ap-

parently became violently Insane several
months ago while being beld as the
principal witness against Drs. C. H.
Francis and W. J. May. charged with
manslaughter, hss recovered his reason,
according to Information received yes-
terday by the District Attorney's office
from the State Insane Asylum. The
Circuit Court will accordingly be asked
to resist the case for trial. Without
Bassett's testimony it would be impos-
sible to proceed with the case.

Bassett lost his reason, or feigned In-

sanity, after It became known that he
was responsible for the condition of
lira Mary Roberta who died last Aug-
ust from the effects of a criminal opera-
tion. Immediately after the woman's
death Bassett accused Drs. Francis snd
May with having performed an opera-
tion. As a result of the accusation the
doctors were indicted by the grand Jury
for manslaughter.

Then, when inquiry began to develop
Bassett's connection with the esse, he
suddenly became a maniac In his cell
st the County Jail, where he was being
held as a wltnesa This was after he
had been confronted with the charge of
having brought the woman away from
her husband In New Tork and of having
tried to get her to visit malpractitlonere.

At the time it was said by the doctors
that Bassett was Insanity to
escape exposure, but when examined by
alienists ha was pronounced Insane and
sent to the asylum. There he continued
showing of mental unsound-
ness until after January 6. the date set
for the trial In the case. That date
past, his improvement commenced until
at the present time his conduct Is re-

ported as being normal.
State Circuit Judge McGinn will be

asked shortly to set tha trial of the
doctors for an early date. The defense,
it Is said, will lsy the full blame of the
woman's death on Bassett.

8 YEARS' AUMOXT DEMANDED

Divorcee VTho Marries Again, Seeks

Back Pay From
Eighty-seve- n installments of ali-

mony, aggregating $S040 are being
sought in the Circuit Court by Mrs.
Maggie McCaug-he- y from her former
husband. Perry Williams. Both are re-

married and some fine points of law
will be likely to be brought out.

and counter charges have- al-

ready been burled and when the case
came before Judge McGinn yesterday
on a demutrer to the huaband's cross-complai-

the Court sustained the de-

murrer and gave Williams time in
which to ascertain the relation of the
Iowa laws to those of Oregon In re-gs- rd

to alimony.
The two were married tl years ago

in Iowa. Three children were born.
Mrs. Williams got a divorce on the
grounds of infidelity about eight years
ago and the Court awarded her $35 a
month alimony tor the care of the chil-
dren. Three months later she became
Mra McCaughey. Ten months later
Williams remarried. Williams paid ali-
mony for ten months until he found
out of bis wlfe'e second marriage then
he discontinued. He says his former
wife met him on the street one day and
laughed at him because he had been
paying alimony for seven months after
her second marriage.

Williams shortly afterwards came to
Oregon and the question of alimony
was dropped until recently when the
former wife demanded back, payments
notwithstanding har second marriage.
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Williams alleges that the divorce was
secured In the first place by fraud.
It was the woman who was faithless,
he sets out in a cross-complai- and
permitted her to get a divorce only
on account of the children.

DOUBLE TAX IS ALLEGED

Wells Fargo Company Complains of

Too High Assessment.
Wallace McCamant. as attorney for

the Wells Fargo Company complained
before the County Court yesterday that
a double assessment has been levied on
the company's property in Multnomah
County.

It Is alleged tfiat an error In the as-

sessment was made through the Inde-
pendent assessments made by the State
Tax Commission and the County As-

sessor. A bearing in the case will be
had today. The value of the company's
building Is represented as ,540.000 with
personal property representing an ad-

ditional $32,000.

$5000 ASKED FOIl EACH DIGIT

Brakeman Sues Southern Pacific lor
Coupling Accident.

Five thousand dollars each for the
loss of five fingers was asked of the
Southern Pacific Company In the Cir-
cuit Court yesterday by Samuel M.
Montgomery, a brakeman.

Montgomery complains that two
years ago he was coupling a train en
route for San Francisco when the en-

gine started suddenly forward tear-
ing off five of his fingers in a coupling
chain. The engineer had no signal to
start, it is alleged.

TAKE THE EUGENE FLYER
This new Southern Pacific train

leaves the Union Depot at 6:80 P. M.
dally. East Morrison street at 6:40, and
stops only at Clackamas. Oregon City,
Canby, Aurora. Hubbard,. Woodburn.
Salem, Albany and Junction City. Ar-
rives Eugene 10:45 P. M. A strictly
high-grad- e local limited train.

Only One "BROMO QCTV1SK."
That Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUIN'I.VB. Look
for th signature of E. W. GROVE. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. J5c

Past
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Civic Council Submits Bill This
Afternoon.

REVISION IS MONEY-SAVE- R

System of Fireproof School Build-

ings Is One of Principal Points
Sought la Proposed Measure.

Ilaak Shows Waste,

Drafts of the proposed bill for the
regulation of the affairs of the local
Board of Education will be submitted
this afternoon to a Joint meeting of the
Board, a citizens' committee and dele-
gates from the Civic Council.

Members of the various committees
have been working on the proposed
measure for several months and now be-
lieve that they have it in eruch form that
it will be acceptable to the members of
the Board.

J. H. Haak and I E. Latourette, rep-
resenting the Civic Council, have been
active In the campaign to obtain a re-

vision of the statute governing the Board
of Education. They have been assisted
in their efforts by a committee of citizens
consisting of Richard W. Montague, Pro-
fessor William T. Foster and H. a Piatt.

The object of the revision, it is pointed
out. is to secure a law that will provide
for a classification of expenditure and an
accounting of each department, which
will make it possible to determine where,
if anywhere, money can be saved in
conducting the business of the city
schools.

Fireproof Building Sought.
It is also aimed to establish responsi-

bility for the conduct of each separate
department upon a person empowered
with authority. One of the principal
points sought Is a system of fireproof
echool buildings at a reasonable cost. In
view of the adoption of the law making
It obligatory upon the part of the Board
of Education to construct Ore-pro- of build-
ings the Civic Council'e committee has
had drafted plans and estimates of the
cost of such construction. They report
that they can secure assurances from
competent architects of modern ideas that
safe and suitable structures can be put
up at a cost not much in excess of that
now required for the construction of the

frame buildings.

Hank's Contention Strong.
In a tabulated report of the tcost of

maintenance prepared by an expert ac-

countant from the books of the Board of
Education Mr. Haak contends that he
has learned that the present system of
accounting does not bring out some essen-
tial points, principal among which is
that, aa he asserts, the Individual cost
per pupil and the cost for each room
cannot be ascertained. It is impossible,
according to the present method, he says,
to determine the comparative cost of
conducting corresponding departments of
different buildings.

"I have not one word of criticism for
the members of the Board of Education,
past and present." oald Mr. Haak yes-
terday, "But I believe that the affairs of
the Board can be so conducted that more
money will be saved and that . better
results may be obtained:

'This is a delicate subject. Inasmuch
as it affects vitally the affairs of ail
the taxpayers on the one hand and be-

cause it brings into prominence the
methods of a distinguished body of able
men for whom I have the utmost indivi-

dual respect, on the other.
"We tried to accomplish our object

without hurting the feelings of anyone,

but our seeming Interference In the
Board's business evidently has hurt them.
Yet we can't afford to drop the matter
because of that.

"I am confident that they will approve
the measure that we have prepared and
that we shall be able to agree so far that
a draft of It may be submitted to the
Legislature for adoption."

CONDEMNATION ACTION ON

Proceedings Started l"or "Block S,'"

New Postofflce Site.

Condemnation proceedings were be-

gun In the Federal Court by United
States District Attorney McCourt yes-

terday against block "S," which is to
be used as a new postofflce site. The
block is bounded by Seventh. Eighth,
Gllsan and Hoyt streets.

Mr. McCourt filed two petitions, one
asking that the Jury assess the dam-
ages which will accrue to the Security
Savings & Trust Company. Andrew C.

Smith and the Pacific Coast Trust &

Investment Company by reason of the
appropriation of the block, and the
other asking that the damage to the
Espey Estate Company and M. Barde
& Sons be assessed. It is alleged that
M. Barde & Sons are now In possession
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For Hair
and Scalp
To prevent dry, thin
and falling hair, remove
dandruff, allay itching
and irritation, and pro-

mote the growth and
beauty of the hair, fre-

quent shampoos with
Qiticura Soap, assisted
by occasional dressings
withCuticura Ointment,
are usually effective
when other methods
fail. In preserving, puri-

fying and beautifying
the skin, in preventing
minor eruptions from
becoming chronic, and
in the treatment of tor-

turing, disfiguring hu-

mors, rashes, itchings
and inflammations,
from infancy to age,
these pure, sweet and
gentle emollients have
no rivals.
Srnd to Potter Drus 4 Cbem. Corp, Bos-

ton, tor tree book on the kln and balr.

of the property. It is probable, how-
ever, that their lease will run out be-

fore the condemnation suit Is finally
settled.

The suits are brought under the au-

thority of section five of the public
buildings act of Congress, approved
June 25. 1910. This authorizes the
Secretary of the Treasury to proceed
to secure by purchase, condemnation
or otherwise a suitable block for a
postofflce and courthouse site.

CROOKED DEAL, SAYS JUDGE

Horsetrader Gets Verdict In Unusual
Court Action.

"I am satisfied that there has been
a crooked deal and that Ghormley
should be arrested," said Justice Olson,
yesterday. In finding for the defendant
in the case of C A. Mills against
Thomas IL Murphy, a horse trader. The
case at issue was based upon another
transaction of the firm of Murphy So

Ghormley, otherwise known as Twee-
dledum & Tweedledee, who though
often before the courts, always manage
to make It appear that It was the
other fellow who did It, following the
model of Copperfield's Spenlow &
Jorkins.

Murphy gained his verdict because
Mills had dealt with Ghormley. The
plaintiff purchased a horse, paying $50
upon an agreed price of J80, and re-

ceived a bill of sale. He alleges that
when he paid the remaining $30.
Ghormley tore up the bill of sale and
would give him only a receipt Instead.
He refused to accept this, and is out
both his horse and his money.

Justice Olfion held that Ghormley was
criminally liable for destroying the bill
of sale and advised Mills to secure a
complaint, saying that if the District
Attorney would not Issue It he would.

Two other cases are pending against
Murphy and Ghormley, In both of
which It Is alleged that a swift change
of position on the part of the traders
was the method used to get the advan-
tage of purchasers.

FACULTY TO BE ATTACKED

Flings of Sarcasm, It Is Said, Will
Be Taken at Oregon.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
Jan. SO. (Special.) There is a persist-
ent rumor that a seeret "bogie" publi-

cation is soon to appear which will
deal out systematic "knocks" and flings
of sarcasm at certain of the students
and faculty members of the university.

It is known that a like step was con-
templated last year, when an out-of-to-

printing, firm was engaged to
print the comments. Although much
copy had been prepared the plan failed
to materialize and the Impression is
now that it was merely postponed un-

til this year.
a i

Webfoot Oil Dressing, the greatest
shoe grease made. All shoe and gen-
eral stores.

IBreakfast
Gives a "sunshiny" feeling and makes the world look brighter.

Xoastnes
Just try this food with cream or milk,

and a little sugar if you like.

It is made of the nutritious part of
pearly white corn skilfully cooked,
sweetened, rolled into thin bits and
toasted to a "brown."

Post Toasties have a dainty flavor
quite beyond description.

"The Memory Lingers

Postum Cereal Company, Limited,
Battle Creek, Michigan

(& tAe Water
Many People

Wonder Why

We located our brewery
0 near Tumwater Falls.
5 Here's the reason: We

found there the perfect
brewing water.

f Olympia Beer
X Is So Smooth

because the chemically cor-

rect brewing water from
our artesian wells makes
it so. Unembittered sat

isfaction lies tin-d- er

its rich,
creamy foam.

When you order a
case ask Central
for Main 671 or
A 2467.

Olympia
Deer (?

Agency J
Get the bottle that
looks like this.

$100,000,000
Will Be Spent

In Five Years

opening up by railroads an im-

mense area of rich agricultural,

fruit, timber, coal and mineral land

in the Fort George district of

British Columbia.

Yon can keep informed of te

conditions and fortune-makin- g

opportunities' for invest-

ment by sending us your name

and address for the "British Co-

lumbia Bulletin of Information."

Costs you nothing, and may change

your whole life. Write today.

Natural Eesources
Security Co., Ltd.

Paid up Capital $250,000.
Joint Owners and Sole Agents

Fort George Townslte.
(412) Bower Building. Vancouver. B. C

EICHAUD OBEE,
District Sales Solicitor,

407 Wella Fargo Bide.. Portland, Or.
Phone Marshall 2329.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES

They Are Closely Chservlng Public

Health Conditions

. yiiivclrliiTi for one of
the prominent Life Insurance Compa-
nies, in an Interview on the subject,
made the astonishing statement that
the reason why so many applicants for
Insurance are rejected is because kid-
ney trouble Is so common to the Ameri-
can people, and the large majority of
applicants do not even suspect that
they have the disease.

He states that Judging from his own
experience and reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public there is one preparation that
ko nmhshh heen more successful in
relieving and curing these diseases than
any remedy Known, xne muo. ana uoai-ln- g

Influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Ro- ot

is soon realized. It stands the
highest for its remarkable record of
cures.

We find that Swamp-Ro- ot is strictly
an herbal compound and we would ad-

vise our readers who feel in need of
such a remedy to give it a trial. It le
on sale at all drug stores in bottles of
two sizes fifty cents and one dollar.

However, if you wish first to test its
wonderful merits, send to Dr. Kilmer &
Co.. Blnghamton, N. T.. for a sample
bottle, absolutely free. When writing
be sure and mention the Portland Dally
Oregonlan.

LIZY LIVER
"I find Cascarets so good that I would

not be without them. I was troubled a
great deal with torpid Hver and headache.
Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I feel very much better. I shall cer-
tainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have ever seen."

Anna Bazinet,
Osborn Mill No. a. Fall River, Mass.

Pleasant. Palatable, Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Sicken.Weaken or Gripe.
10c 25c. 50c. Never sold in bulk. The genu-
ine tablet stamped C C C. Guaranteed to

or your money oaca.


